
Consultation to inform NMBI's 
Statement of Strategy 
2023-2025

The Nursing and Midwifery Board of Ireland (NMBI) is in the process 
of developing its next strategy which will run from 2023 to 2025. 
NMBI is inviting members of the public, particularly our registrants, to 
participate in an open consultation process to inform the 
organisation's new strategy. 

An independent statutory organisation, NMBI is the regulatory body 
for the nursing and midwifery professions in Ireland and works with 
nurses, midwives and educators to protect the public by promoting 
excellence and progression within the professions.

Anyone who has an interest in nursing and midwifery or in 
healthcare in general can have their say in shaping NMBI’s next 
strategic plan by completing a survey which can be accessed 
through the QR code below or on the NMBI website at www.nmbi.ie. 

The deadline for submissions is Wednesday, 7 September 2022.

Registrants

Protecting
j�ƶå�®®ƶå»Ê¬ƶÔ»ƶÇrotect the 
public and our registrants by 
regulating nurses and midwives 
in Irelandƚ
j�ƶå�®®ƶy®Î»ƶå»Ê¬ƶÔ»ƶÎÙÇÇ»ÊÔƶ 
»ÙÊƶÇ�»Ç®�ƕƶ�µ�®Ù��µ�ƶÎÔy��ƕƶ 
»yÊ�ƶ´�´��ÊÎƶyµ�ƶ�»´´�ÔÔ��ƶ 
´�´��ÊÎƚ

Powered by partnership
We will provide a platform to have system-

wide dialogue, a place to listen, engage, share 
insights and data, co-design and join the dots to 

the benefit of Ô��ƶÇÙ�®�� and registrants.ƶY��Îƶ 
å�®®ƶ��ƶÇ»å�Ê��ƶ�ëƶÇyÊÔµ�ÊÎ��Ç.

Our Strategic Priorities

Progressing
We will support the evolutionƶ 
yµ�ƶÇÊ»�Ê�ÎÎ�»µƶof the nursing 
and midwifery professions and 
professionals in Ireland. 

j�ƶå�®®ƶy®Î»ƶå»Ê¬ƶÔ»ƶÇÊ»�Ê�ÎÎƶ 
»ÙÊƶ»åµƶ»Ê�yµ�ÎyÔ�»µƶyµ�ƶÔ��ƶ 
åyëÎƶ�µƶå����ƶå�ƶ»Ç�ÊyÔ�.

Our PeoplePublic

Promoting
j�ƶå�®®ƶÇÊ»´»Ô�ƶÔ��ƶ 
professions of nurses and 
midwifery in Ireland to help 
attract and retain talentƕƶ 
´y¬�µ�ƶ�Ôƶyƶ�yÊ��Êƶ»�ƶ��»���ƶ 
yµ�ƶyƶ�yÊ��ÊƶÔ»ƶÎÔyëƶ�µƚ
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